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Torah & Haftorah Readings and Page Numbers  

 August 3 August 10 August 17 August 24 August 21 

Torah 
Reading 

Matot-Masei Devarim 
(Chazon) 

Va’ethchanan 
(Nachamu) 

Eikev Re’eh 
(Rosh Chodesh) 

 Numbers 
30:2-36:13 

Deuteronomy 
1:1-3:22 

Deuteronomy 
3:23-7:11 

Deuteronomy 
7:12-11:25 

Deuteronomy 
11:26-16:17 

Numbers, 28:9-15 

Pages 702-724 736-749 755-776 780-793 799-818, 695 

      

Haftorah 
 

Jeremiah 
2:4-28, 3:4, 4:1-2 

Isaiah 
1:1-27 

Isaiah 
40:1-26 

Isaiah 
49:14-51:3 

Isaiah 
54:11-55:5 

Pages 725-729 750-754 776-779 794-798 818-819 

Minyan Times are in the monthly calendar and on the Ahavath Achim web site, www.ahavathachim.org 

Rabbi Peretz Robinson’s Torah Message 
 Dear Friends,  

 

I hope this message finds you well and in good health.  

As I sat down and looked at the calendar for August, and began working on the shul davening schedule for the month, there was only 

one, glaring, significant Jewish date that stared back at me from the pages of the calendar: Tisha B'Av, the fast of the ninth of Av. Indeed, 

this day stands alone in the annals of our nation's history as a date that is unique for the tragic events that occurred on it, in particular the 

destruction of both the first and second Beit Hamikdash. It is the saddest day on the Jewish calendar, and its attendant fast is second in 

importance only to Yom Kippur. But there is another significant date on our August calendar, and that is the holiday that falls a mere six 

days later, the holiday of Tu B'Av, the fifteenth day of the month of Av. What is the historical significance of this joyous day? The Talmud 

tells us that throughout early Jewish history, six separate joyous occasions occurred on the calendar date of the fifteenth of Av: 

 

1) The various tribes of Israel were permitted once again to marry into each other. Following the request of the daughters of Zelopchod, 

that in certain situations daughters should inherit, a decree was promulgated that only sons and daughters of the same tribe should marry 

each other. This was enacted as a means of keeping ancestral lands within the respective tribe. These events are described in Sefer 

Bamidbar. Sometime later, on the fifteenth of Av, this decree was lifted. The permissive nature of this occurrence was a cause for joy. 

The tribes of Israel could now once again marry into each other.  

 

2) Similarly, as a result of the tragic events related to the incident of the Pilegesh of Giveah, the Jewish people placed a ban on the tribe 

of Benjamin from marrying in to the other tribes, as is described in Sefer Shoftim. Eventually this ban was lifted on the fifteenth of Av. 

 

3) This was the day on which the death sentence against the generation of the sin of the spies in the desert on the way into Israel 

concluded.  

 

4) Following the death of Shlomoh Hamelech, a split occurred within the Jewish monarchy. Yerovoam ben Navat set himself up as king 

over the northern ten tribes of Israel. In order to prevent his subjects from traveling to Jerusalem and Judea and being influenced by the 

southern kings of Juda, he set up checkpoints on the highways leading from his kingdom south to Jerusalem to intercept any potential 

travelers. On the fifteenth day of Av these checkpoints were removed.  

 

5) In the aftermath of the failed Jewish revolt against the Roman occupation of Judea, the slewn inhabitants of the town of Beitar were 

finally allowed to be buried on this date.  

 

6) In Temple times, this date symbolized the beginning of the end of the dry, hot, summer season. As a result of this change in climate, 

the Kohanim in the Beit Mikdash completed cutting and preparing wood for the mizbeach altar on this date. This act of completion was 

celebrated as a joyous occasion.  

 

While at face value these six disparate events may seem disjointed, in truth there is a common theme that runs throughout them: a 

celebration of the love of the Almighty for His people, and a celebration of the love that one Jew is meant to feel for his fellow Jew. Let 

us harness the power of this holiday to increase love, peace, and friendship amongst the Jewish people, less than one week after Tisha 

B'Av, a day on which our tradition teaches us that the Temple was destroyed as a result of the baseless hatred that existed amongst the 

Jews at that time. Tu B'Av will be observed this year on Friday, August 16th. Tachanun will be omitted at our 6:45 Shacharit service on 

that morning.  

 

May we merit to witness the ultimate comforting of the mourners of Zion on this month of Menachem Av, 

 

Rabbi Peretz Robinson 

http://www.ahavathachim.org/


Community Event 
 Westport Historical Society 25 Avery Place, Westport, CT 06880 
     Monday evening, August 19th, 2019, 7:00 pm - 8:00 pm 
     

 “American Mirror: The Life and Art of Norman Rockwell” 
 

To compliment the Westport Historical 
Society’s exhibit about George Hand 
Wright, discuss  American Mirror: The 
Life and Art of Norman Rockwell by 
Deborah Solomon. George Hand 
Wright was an illustrator who moved 
to Westport in 1907 during the Golden 
Age of Illustration.  

 
 

Free Event for more information and to Register call: (203) 222-1424 
 
 
 
Refuah Shelemah to David Gordon, and Diane Shinbaum.  May G-d grant each a speedy and complete 
recovery  
 

Yahrtzeits for August  2019 

 
 
Thursday, August 1- Benedict S. Zwecker (Relative to Charles 
Zwecker) 
Saturday, August 3- Molly Fischer ( Sister-law to Julia Fischer) 
Saturday, August 3- Alex Klein (Wife to Sheila Klein, Uncle to 
 Howard Klein & Uncle to Myra Gondos) 
Sunday, August 4 - Esther Fisher (Sister to Arlene Dentz ) 
Sunday, August 4- Solomon Karelitz (Uncle to Seymour Kosowsky 
Tuesday, August 6-Mary Kohn(Great Grandmother to Monroe 
Kohn) 

Friday, August 9-Sidney Z. Englander (Brother to Olga August) 
Tuesday, August 13- Robert Gomberg (Brother to William 
Gomberg 
Monday, August 19- Jennifer Wolin (Relative to Alex Mantel) 
 

 

Tuesday, August 20-Menachem Jutkowitz (father  to Dr. David 
Jutkowitz)   
Wednesday, August 21-Yitzchak Isaac Kreisman (Grandfather to Joe 
Macy z’l) 
Thursday, August 22- David Frankel ( First Cousin to Rose Moidel) 
Saturday, August 24- Lena Kaplan (Grandmother to Myrna Kosowsky) 
Sunday, August 25- Dr. Frank Risch (Father to Dr. Harvey Risch) 

Tuesday, August 27- Rabbi Simon Konovitch (Father to Sharon Risch) 

Tuesday, August 27- Elizabeth Willig (Grandmother to Alan Willig ) 
Friday, August 30- Toby G. Schwarzmer ( Mother to Cantor Avi 

Schwarzmer) 

 

 
 

 
Golden Book Greeting cards are a great way to honor or remember someone.  To personalize your message, call or email 
Sara Klein.  She can include any personal greeting you would like to have included. 

 

 

Mailing 

Address  
 92 Montauk St 
 Fairfield, CT 06825  

    Phone  203-372-6529  

 Office:  office@ahavathachim.org  

Website  www.ahavathachim.org  

       Personal Contact Info  

Rabbi Peretz Robinson 203-583-9142 

Presidium  

Sara Klein 

 203-374-9365 
Sakl31@aol.com  

T. Augenbraun  
917-847-1700     

taugenbraun@gmail.com 

  

Find us on Facebook, Twitter, & LinkedIn D 

http://www.ahavathachim.org/
http://www.ahavathachim.org/
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Q6WyDPrhZgoPM5xr9BV-gtGAHT8qAMLCEuW1o6r9KZoWNbZeR24DR0IeS2hj3sm_WrU5wWDRBRqO2VcXb5Ern-dBqrz77ocx7Y6weUfhayaMw-cHh2fIgS5Lj2kiqoKOIa3Fi57J1WtVNrJB_C0-kEIDXOoczUh6EPWzHkEbcI5lbbbPwHQJYAP2O8yoej4hyBkNl98TntgrFPxD7hwOdBKFE_L-bTW_D-qOoWPqhHm9fAgMtYXZHHxVExGgNg9x9zPJcjWgSRJjw5MP7-Iv1w==&c=H2EJBj2HBFff9ryAuPrzwpipQE_Z8-HKYCjNSmUiUXsIiGLDTFL4hw==&ch=dZV_kVAuvQLPuHpCIPHLOvNjBp8qOt0jDsAgjRj820XRbzswQkYj7A==

